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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WBS70019S



WBS70013S



WBS70002S



WBS70023G



description



set of seven matte

amethyst &amp; silver-plated

brass bracelets

64/128



set of seven matte onyx

&amp; silver-plated brass

bracelets

59/118



set of seven white

magnesite &amp; silver-plated

brass bracelets

49/98



set of seven pyrite &amp; brass

bracelets



item code



WBS70030S



WBS70013G



WBS70012G



WBS70028G



description



set of seven matte sunset

dumortierite &amp; silverplated brass bracelets



set of seven matte onyx

&amp; brass bracelets



set of seven white

magnesite &amp; brass

bracelets



set of seven matte red

agate &amp; brass bracelets



64/128



59/118



49/98



59/118



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail



54/108
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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WBS70029S



WBS70020G



WBS70024S



WBS70014S



description



set of seven smoky quartz

&amp; silver-plated brass

bracelets

64/128



set of seven matte tiger

eye &amp; brass bracelets

59/118



set of seven green

labradorite &amp; silverplated brass bracelets

59/118



set of seven silver leaf

jasper &amp; silver-plated

brass bracelets

49/98



item code



WBS70010S



WBS70027S



WBS70004G



WBS70018S



description



set of seven multigemstone &amp; silver-plated

brass bracelets



set of seven picture

jasper &amp; silver-plated

brass bracelets



set of seven blue

magnesite &amp; brass

bracelets



set of seven blue crazy

lace agate &amp; silverplated brass bracelets



49/98



49/98



49/98



59/118



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail
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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WBS30051S



WBS30048G



WBS30054G



WBS30049S



description



set of three matte

amethyst &amp; silver-plated

brass bracelets



set of three onyx &amp; brass

bracelets



set of three smoky quartz

&amp; brass bracelets



set of three african opal

&amp; silver-plated brass

bracelets



44/88



44/88



44/88



44/88



item code



WBS30050S



WBS30048S



WBS30055G



WBS30053G



description



set of three grey

labradorite &amp; silverplated brass bracelets



set of three onyx &amp; silverplated brass bracelets



set of three pyrite &amp; brass

bracelets



set of three matte red

agate &amp; brass bracelets



44/88



44/88



44/88



44/88



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail
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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WBS30052S



WBS30047G



WBS30047S



WB100030



description



set of three matte sunset

dumortierite &amp; silverplated brass bracelets



set of three tiger eye &amp;

brass bracelets



set of three tiger eye &amp;

silver-plated brass

bracelets



44/88



44/88



44/88



matte smoky quartz,

faceted red tiger eye,

brass &amp; hammered hill

tribe brass ring bracelet

34/68



item code



WBS30043



WBS30042



WBS30046



WBS30045



description



set of three faceted lapis,

faceted pyrite-coated

labradorite, amethyst,

silver-plated brass brass &amp;

leather bracelets



Set of three faceted tiger

eye, facted riverstone,

picture jasper, silverplated brass &amp; leather

bracelets



set of three faceted

moonstone, faceted

riverstone, african opal,

pearl, silver-plated brass

&amp; leather bracelets



set of three faceted

african jade, faceted

pyrite, blue apatite, brass

&amp; leather bracelets



49/98



49/98



49/98



49/98



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail
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item code



WBS30044b



WB060069



WB100026



WB100027



description



set of three faceted

smoky quartz, faceted

red tiger eye, rhodonite,

brass &amp; leather bracelets



faceted pyrite, faceted

riverstone, brass &amp;

gunmetal crystal pave

focal bead bracelet



faceted riverstone,

faceted pyrite, brass &amp;

gunmetal crystal-pave

focal bead bracelet



faceted riverstone,

faceted pyrite, gunmetal

crystal-pave focal bead

&amp; brass bracelet



49/98



34/68



64/128



64/128



item code



WBS20064



WBS20063



WBS20066



WBS20065



description



set of two matte sunset

dumortierite, matte

amethyst, faceted lapis,

faceted amethyst, silverplated brass &amp; sterling

silver om charm bracelet

29/58



set of two matte onyx,

tiger eye, silver-plated

brass &amp; sterling silver om

charm bracelet



set of two blue impression

jasper, pyrite, faceted

turquoise, brass &amp; 18kt.

gold-dipped sterling silver

om charm bracelets



set of two smoky quartz,

rhodonite, brass &amp; 18kt.

gold-dipped sterling silver

om charm bracelets



29/58



29/58



29/58



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail
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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WBS20060



WBS20059



WBS20062



WBS20061



description



set of matte sunset

dumortierite, silver-plated

brass &amp; sterling silver

buddha charm bracelets



set of two onyx, silverplated brass &amp; sterling

silver buddha bracelets



set of two green

labradorite, brass &amp; 18kt.

gold-dipped sterling silver

buddha charm bracelets



set of two smoky quartz,

brass &amp; 18kt. gold-dipped

sterling silver buddha

charm bracelets



29/58



29/58



29/58



29/58



item code



WB060062



WB060061



WB060064



WB060063



description



faceted sunset

dumortierite, faceted

pyrite- coated

labradorite, silver-plated

brass &amp; sterling silver

hamsa charm bracelet

24/48



faceted silver quartz

crystal, grey labradorite,

silver-plated brass &amp;

sterling silver hamsa

charm bracelet



faceted green turquoise,

green labradorite, brass

&amp; 18kt. gold-dipped

sterling silver hamsa

charm bracelet



faceted smoky quartz,

faceted red tiger eye,

brass &amp; 18kt. gold-dipped

sterling silver hamsa

charm bracelet



24/48



24/48



24/48



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail
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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WB040095



WB040094



WB040097



WB040096



description



faceted sunset dumortierite,

faceted pyrite, silver-plated

brass &amp; oxidized sterling

silver lotus charm bracelet



faceted onyx, faceted

picture jasper, silver-plated

brass &amp; oxidized sterling

silver lotus charm bracelet



faceted blood stone,

faceted pyrite, brass &amp; 18kt.

gold-dipped sterling silver

lotus charm bracelet



faceted red tiger eye,

faceted smoky quartz, brass

&amp; 18kt. gold-dipped sterling

silver lotus charm bracelet



24/48



24/48



24/48



24/48



item code



WB080147



WB080146



WB080149



WB080148b



description



matte amethyst, faceted

pyrite-coated labradorite,

silver-plated brass &amp; matte

sterling silver lotus charm

bracelet



matte picture jasper,

faceted riverstone, pyrite,

silver-plated brass &amp; matte

sterling silver lotus charm

bracelet



pyrite, faceted turquoise,

brass &amp; matte 18kt. golddipped sterling silver lotus

charm bracelet



rhodonite, faceted red tiger

eye, brass &amp; matte 18kt.

gold-dipped sterling silver

lotus charm bracelet



34/68



34/68



34/68



34/68



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail
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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WB040099



WB040098



WB040101



WB040100



description



pyrite, faceted sunset

dumortierite, amethyst,

pyrite-coated

labradorite, silver-plated

brass &amp; oxidized sterling

silver om charm bracelet



pyrite, faceted turquoise,

faceted turquoise

magnesite, faceted

bloodstone, brass &amp; 18kt.

gold-dipped sterling silver

om charm bracelet



matte red agate,

faceted red tiger eye,

smoky quartz, brass &amp;

18kt. gold-dipped sterling

silver om charm bracelet



24/48



african opal, faceted

tiger eye, faceted grey

labradorite, pyrite,

faceted onyx, silverplated brass &amp; oxidized

sterling silver om charm

bracelet

24/48



24/48



24/48



item code



WB080143



WB080142



WB080145



WB080144



description



lapis, faceted grey

labradorite, silver-plated

brass &amp; sterling silver om

charm bracelet



matte onyx, faceted tiger

eye, silver-plated brass &amp;

sterling silver om charm

bracelet



34/68



34/68



african jade, faceted

pyrite, faceted blood

stone, brass &amp; 18kt. golddipped sterling silver om

charm bracelet

34/68



matte red agate,

faceted smoky quartz,

brass &amp; 18kt. gold-dipped

sterling silver om charm

bracelet

34/68



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail
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FALL 2015

BRACELETS



item code



WB060048



WB060047



WB060086



WB060049



description



faceted pyrite-coated

labradorite, faceted

amethyst, pyrite, silverplated brass &amp; sterling

silver ganesh charm

bracelet

29/58



faceted tiger eye,

faceted pyrite, silverplated brass &amp; sterling

silver ganesh charm

bracelet



faceted green turquoise,

faceted pyrite, brass &amp;

18kt. gold-dipped sterling

silver ganesh charm

bracelet



faceted red tiger eye,

faceted smoky quartz,

brass &amp; 18kt. gold-dipped

sterling silver ganesh

charm bracelet



29/58



29/58



29/58



item code



WB060075



WB060074



WB060077



WB060076



description



faceted amethyst, pyrite,

silver-plated brass &amp;

sterling silver ganesh

charm bracelet



faaceted onyx, african

opal, faceted grey

labradorite, silver-plated

brass &amp; sterling silver

ganesh charm bracelet

29/58



faceted pyrite, turquoise,

pyrite, brass &amp; 18kt. golddipped sterling silver

ganesh charm bracelet



faceted smoky quartz,

matte red agate, pyrite,

brass &amp; 18kt. gold-dipped

sterling silver ganesh

charm bracelet

29/58



wholesale/retail



wholesale/retail



29/58



29/58
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